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After two successful editions, EEIG ECOTROPHELIA EUROPE, together with SIAL Paris and supported by Nestlé, set up 
once again NEXT FOOD GENERATION, an initiative for the most innovative European projects to unveil the food trends 
of tomorrow.

NEXT FOOD GENERATION
The Food of Tomorrow
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For the 2020 edition, EEIG ECOTROPHELIA EUROPE and SIAL Paris decided to go upstream on the food 
innovation ecosystem and reach out to the future entrepreneurs at the very beginning of their project 
development. In the light of a changing sector, NEXT FOOD GENERATION sought to welcome projects that 
offer solutions to environmental, ethical, digital and societal challenges.
 

The call for applications

An European call for applications was launched in April mobilizing a network of European Higher Education 
Institutions, European agri-food federations, the organisers of national ECOTROPHELIA competitions, agri-
food clusters, incubators and R&D centres. The initiative, directed at innovative projects in phase of concept, 
development and/or ready to launch on the market, having their main activity in the food sector, invited 
projects to present their innovation at the heart of SIAL Paris to the global food innovation ecosystem.
 
Due to the current sanitary crisis, SIAL Paris has been postponed to 2022 but the will to innovate and 
promote innovation in the agri-food sector has persisted. The industry reinvented itself to meet consumers’ 
demands and young entrepreneurs continued to think outside the box and to rethink the food of tomorrow. 
The selected projects are presented hereafter. Do not hesitate to contact the project leaders directly.

The selected projects

36 innovation projects were selected to be highlighted by the NEXT FOOD GENERATION initiative. Coming 
from 7 European countries, these innovation projects present us with a diverse and interesting range of 
food & beverage products or ingredients, equipments, process or logistics, services (physical or digital), 
and packaging.
In this edition, the following trends stand out: (1) vegetable and plant-alternatives put forward; (2) products 
promoting health and well-being; (3) eco-responsible approaches; (4) convenience and practicality by 
offering new products (e.g. snacks), services (e.g. helping to change eating habits), equipment (e.g. coffee 
encapsulation) or packaging (e.g. edible packaging that increases the shelf life of the product).
 
From the selected projects, 11 come from ECOTROPHELIA competitions from 4 different countries, notably 
France, Greece, The Netherlands, Portugal. This shows that the passion, hard-work and creativity instilled in 
their projects gives them the desire to continue the path of entrepreneurship.
 
In this particular edition, NEXT FOOD GENERATION highlights new projects from future entrepreneurs who 
are rethinking the agri-food sector and offering new distribution formats, supply chain solutions, innovative 
food processing systems and new products that meet consumer demands. Get to know their innovations on 
our social networks and website https://nextfoodgeneration.ecotrophelia.org/
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PROJECTS BY TYPE OF INNOVATION:

 

AGROGRIN TECH
Portugal
https://agrogrintech.com  
https://www.facebook.com/agrogrintech

The AGT´s system coupled to a patent 
technology can deliver different food 
ingredients from fruit waste with no 
contamination, such ingredients can be 
commercialised between food industries 
and guided for human consumption.
Person of contact: Débora Campos  
deborancampos@gmail.com / 
+351917351461
Address: Rua Aldeia Nova, 4775-220 
Silveiros

Certified Organic and Fair Trade 
Canadian Bagel Factory

BAGEL MONTREAL-STYLE
France
https://www.mkfactory.fr/?preview_dev=idcomcrea 

SARL MK FACTORY will be a company 
which manufacture a Canadian Bagel 
certified Organic and Fair Trade. MK 
FACTORY will offer a wide range of fresh 
bagel breads with an optimal best before 
of 21 days. The offer will be available in 
sweet or savoury, with toppings (sesame 
seed, poppy seed, flax, pumpkin seed 
and a mix of seeds) and a range of 
gluten-free bagels. All our recipes are 
made from Canadien recipe. Therefore, 
our production will be located in France, 
certified organic, fair trade and produced 
exclusively with cereals grown in France.
Person of contact: Massa Kouyate  
m.mkfactory@gmail.com / 
+33608452962
Address: Le clos du Lavoir, 71000 
Sennecé Les Mâcon

Food & Beverage Products or Ingredients

NEXT FOOD GENERATION

THE INNOVATION LABORATORY

The 36 most promising innovation projects presenting 
the Future of Food.
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CHESTNICKS
Greece
http://www.chestnicks.com  
http://www.facebook.com/chestnicks
http://www.instagram.com/chestnicks 

Chestnicks are delicious gluten – free 
cookies, having as a basic ingredient the 
organic chestnut flour produced by us, 
orange flavor and chocolate chips.
Person of contact: Nikolaos 
Zachos / chestnicks@gmail.com / 
+306979791912
Address: Karditsa

Dastan

PISTACHIOS
France
https://www.dastan.fr 
https://www.linkedin.com/company/dastan-pistaches-
d-exception/ 
https://www.instagram.com/dastan.paris/ 

Dastan has the ambition to create a new 
experience with pistachios. This product 
is a wonderful dried fruit with a lot of 
virtues. A different and healthier way to 
share an aperitif!
Person of contact: Zahra Feghhi / 
zahra.feghhi@dastan.fr / +33669276456
Address: Bondy

Déchênés

LES CROC'S-MAGNON
France
https://www.facebook.com/dechenes/
https://www.instagram.com/les_dechenes/ 

Les Croc’s-Magnon is the first sustainable 
and nomad prepared dish made of 
acorns. It is composed of 4 stuffed 
acorn-balls and a creamy herb sauce. 
One box of Les Croc’s-Magnon provides 
you enough macronutrients for one dish.
Person of contact: Marion Rebert / 
contact.les.dechenes@gmail.com / 
+33677032916
Address: Nantes
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DRY4GOOD
France
https://www.dry4good.fr  
https://www.linkedin.com/company/dry4good/ 

Dry4Good produces high quality 
dehydrated food ingredients that preserve 
a maximum of their nutritional values and 
natural specificities. Our ingredients are 
intended for food industries willing to add 
more natural values to their products.
Person of contact: Romaric Janssen / 
rjanssen@dry4good.fr / +33603034526
Address: 38-42 rue Galliéni, 92600 
Asnières-sur-Seine

ELLESSI
France
‘Ellessi’ is a refreshing and satiating 
fruity beverage made of fermented lentils 
and whey. It has the allegation "rich 
in proteins" and is declined into three 
recipes: pear and vanilla, apricot and 
honey, and strawberry lemon and mint.
Person of contact: Lou Dumas 
dumas8@unIv-lorraine.fr / 
+33684586312
Address: ENSAIA - 2 avenue de la forêt 
de Haye, 54500 Vandoeuvre-lès-Nancy

Févettes

FEVI
France
https://www.facebook.com/FEVIUniLaSalle/
https://www.instagram.com/fevi_unilasalle/ 

FEVI has created the "févettes": a healthy 
and tasty vegetarian dish to enhance the 
value of the bean and help the whole 
family rediscover the taste of french 
vegetables! Crispy and gourmet, they are 
good for your health and the environment.
Person of contact: Simon Zawadzki 
simon.zawadzki@etu.unilasalle.fr / 
+33631337508
Address: 16 rue des Erables, 44115 
Basse Goulaine

GELALGA DE ALGA 
WAKAME
Portugal
Gelalga is a line of organic ice cream 
made with Wakame kelp and almond 
drink. It aims to offer a tasty alternative to 
ice cream, organic and low in sugar.
Person of contact: Priscilla Corrêa 
priscilla.correa.pe@gmail.com / 
+351912728985
Address: Porto

IN EXTREMIS
France
https://inextremis-antigaspi.fr/
https://linkedin.com/company/inextremis-fr/
https://twitter.com/inextremis_fr/
https://instagram.com/inextremis.fr/

In Extremis is a French brand engaged 
in the fight against food waste whose 
mission is to revalue the losses/waste 
of food companies in new products 
intended for human consumption. Zero 
waste, good in taste & healthy for human 
and environment!
Person of contact: Marie Eppe / 
contact@inextremis-antigaspi.fr / 
+33673931403
Address: Nancy

INSTATWICE
Portugal
https://www.facebook.com/
InstaTwice-463912861019549/
https://www.instagram.com/instatwice5/ 

The relationship between Tradition and 
Today is often considered impossible. 
With InstaTwice, this is not only possible, 
but it is also delicious: Within 5 minutes, 
consumers will have a delicious, healthy, 
and environmentally friendly dessert!
Person of contact: Eva Vilhena 
goldengirls.five@gmail.com / 
+351919853165
Address: Porto

Food & Beverage Products or Ingredients

THE INNOVATION LABORATORY
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Jack's Food

JACKFRUIT DUMPLINGS
The Netherlands
https://www.instagram.com/jacksfood_eu/ 

Jackfruit Dumplings consist of high-
protein dough and meat-like jackfruit 
filling. The product is a healthy alternative 
for unhealthy ready-to-eat meals not 
only for vegans, but for everyone who 
is looking for a meat-free and nutritious 
meal.
Person of contact: Aleksandra 
Matysiak / ola.matysiak@interia.eu / 
+48668699699 
Address: Dronten

LA PETITE PRAIRIE
France
https://www.lapetiteprairie.fr 

La Petite Prairie developed a new 
fermented hybrid dessert made of 
organic and local vegetable and animal 
proteins, with high nutritional, sensory 
and environmental properties. The 
range includes four recipes and promote 
sustainable agri-food systems.
Person of contact: Elise Bourcier  
elise.bourcier@cetdac.com / 
+33624711241
Address: 2 avenue de la forêt de haye, 
54500 Vandoeuvre-lès- Nancy

Les Cocottes en Herbe

V'EGGS
France
http://lescocottesenherbe.me 
https://www.facebook.com/CocotteEnHerbe/
https://www.instagram.com/les_cocottes_en_herbe/ 

Are you looking for a product that meets 
today's environmental challenges and 
respects your health? Try V'EGGS, the 
100% vegetable egg! With ingredients 
of natural origin, without any allergenic 
substances or cholesterol, it is suitable 
for everyone!
Person of contact: Mathilde Ricard 
lescocottesenherbe@gmail.com / 
+33613765192
Address: Toulouse
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Les Drecheurs

LA PINTINE
France
http://lesdrecheursurbains.fr/ 
https://www.linkedin.com/company/28937084/ - 
https://fr-fr.facebook.com/pg/lesdrecheursurbains/
posts/ 

Les drêcheurs is a French start up 
collecting and valorisating spent 
grains from brewers in order to 
prepare a delicious urban flour. This 
flour has a nutritionnal added value 
(rich in fibers and protein, gluten free). 
Bake-it, mix-it, eat-it.
Person of contact: Benoit Cicilien 
benoit@lesdrecheursurbains.fr / 
+33698914582
Address: eduard vaillant couturier, 
93110 Pantin

Pescad'Oc

LES SEACKERS 
France
https://ecotrophelia2020po.wixsite.com/pescadoc  
https://www.facebook.com/Ecotroph%C3%A9lia-
2020-Polytech-MTP-104115787735911 

Seackers, are mackerel-based crackers 
for the aperitif and are available in three 
Mediterranean flavors: dried tomato, 
dried fig and black olive. 100% local, 
healthy and eco-designed, they were 
developed in collaboration with the Sète 
auction.
Person of contact: Sandrine Laveau / 
ecotrophelia2020.polytechmtp@gmail.
com / +33629832074
Address: Secrétariat GBA, Polytech 
Montpellier, Place Eugène Bataillon, 
34095 Montpellier

LEVIOSA
FERMENTED CHICKPEA 
DOUGH
France
https://www.facebook.com/LeviosaFrance/
https://www.instagram.com/leviosa_france/ 

Leviosa is the first fermented chickpea 
dough. This vegetable and protein 
alternative is to incorporate into recipes, 
used in addition to or in replacement 
of flour. It combines the nutritional 
qualities of legumes with the benefits of 
fermentation.
Person of contact: Emma Ruck 
leviosafrance1@gmail.com / 
+33659168448
Address: 51 Route de Sainte-Luce, 
Appartement A41, 44300 Nantes
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LUMÉO
France
https://www.instagram.com/lumeofrance/ 

You suffer from digital eye strain after a 
long day working, watching or playing 
on a screen? Luméo offers you THE new 
solution to this daily plague. So what are 
you waiting for? Come and taste Luméo’s 
yoghurt that protects your eyes from blue 
light!
Person of contact: Sarah Schoentgen 
sarah.schoentgen@oniris-nantes.fr / 
+33658712696
Address: Nantes

NEXT FRUIT
Spain
Next Fruit reinvents the idea of sweet 
toppings. This new concept of sweet 
flavourful seasoning made out of fresh 
freeze-dried mixed fruit powder, is ready 
to “fruit up” your dishes. 
Person of contact: Andrea Bononad 
Olmo / nextfruit.info@gmail.com / 
+34646534034
Address: Valencia

OAT IT
The Netherlands
https://www.oatit.nl/nl/home 
https://www.facebook.com/OatitNL
https://www.instagram.com/oat_it_/ 

Oat it is a delicious and surprising 
alternative for quark that fits perfectly in 
a healthy diet and sustainable lifestyle. 
Exciting flavours will delight you with 
every bite you take. Are you ready for a 
new experience? Oat it, eat it!
Person of contact: Ilse van Lier / info@
oatit.com / +31618534644
Address: Venlo

SAUERCROWD
The Netherlands
https://sauercrowd.nl 
https://www.facebook.com/sauercrowdnl
www.linkedin.com/company/28526856/
www.instagram.com/sauercrowd.nl/ 

SauerCrowd stands for plant based 
fermented food which is full of micro 
bacteria for a balanced diet. We reveal 
the health secrets of our ancestors and 
bring them into modern context with 
innovative flavours and in building a 
Crowd EU wide. 
Person of contact: Moritz Huber / info@
sauercrowd.nl / +31639811665
Address: Nieuwe Hemweg 4E, 1013BG 
Amsterdam

TAHITI HIBIS
France
TAHITI HIBIS will specialize in the 
cultivation and transformation of the 
hibiscus flower into agri-food and 
cosmetic products. This company will 
be established in French Polynesia and 
will diversify the exploitation of local 
agricultural resources.
Person of contact: Tehotu Tanata / 
tehotu_t@hotmail.fr / +33786566209
Address: 7 rue des cormiers, 31400 
Toulouse

VEGANISCO
Portugal
https://www.facebook.com/veganisco.maresia.1 - 
https://www.instagram.com/_veganisco_/ 

Veganisco is a prepared mixture from 
vegetable origin, with mushoroom and 
sauce for cooking. It is a pre-cooked 
and frozen product and an alternative to 
traditional seafood.
Person of contact:  Inês Rocha / 
veganisco@gmail.com / +351936645719
Address: Porto

VEGENTO
France
Come discover VegEnto our sustainable 
and innovative beef meat alternative 
launched by French IPI-Incubateur 
Lorrain. It is a unique formulation of insect 
and local plant based proteins providing 
balanced and healthy proteins.
Person of contact: Fayçal Ounnas / 
f.ounnas@hotmail.com / +33624463158
Address: Nancy

THE INNOVATION LABORATORY
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Equipment, Process or Logistics

BIOPIX
Russia
The BioPix is a portable real time 
microbiological analyser for food industry 
which is able to estimate the quality and 
safety within 30 minutes.
Person of contact: Aleksei Lachinov / 
tfel02@ya.ru / +79174302714
Address: Ufa

BRIC À VRAC
France
https://bricavrac.com 
https://www.facebook.com/BricAVrac 
https://www.linkedin.com/company/bric-a-vrac 
https://www.instagram.com/bric.a.vrac 
https://twitter.com/bricavrac 

BRIC A VRAC is an automated and 
connected distribution solution in solid 
bulk. We develop a machine that allows 
the consumer to control the quantities of 
products he wishes to buy and distributor 
to improve services and profitability. 
Consumers, producers and distributors 
are connected through an application, an 
integral part of the Bric A Bulk system. 
This application allows the consumer to 
be informed about products purchased 
through the machine.
Person of contact: Flore Leenhardt / 
flore@bricavrac.com / +33613521623
Address: 2 avenue de la Forêt de Haye, 
54500 Vandoeuvre-lès-Nancy

CAPS ME

LA CAPSULETTE
France
https://www.capsme.fr 
https://www.facebook.com/capsme.fr 

CAPS ME offers a system that fills 
reusable coffee capsules in 10 seconds. 
(Nespresso type) This minimizes its 
ecological impact and coffee budget 
without sacrificing coffee quality and 
simplicity of preparation. 
Person of contact: Jean de Boisredon 
jean.deboisredon@student-cs.fr / 
+33782582235
Address: 3 rue Alfred de Musset, 44000 
Nantes

CIRCUL’EGG
France
https://circulegg.fr 
https://www.facebook.com/circuleggcompany
https://www.linkedin.com/company/circul-egg
https://twitter.com/CirculEgg 

In a circular economy approach, 
Circul'Egg gives a second life to 
eggshells, bio-waste of the food 
industry, by transforming them into 
new raw materials for the animal feed, 
nutraceutical and cosmetic industries. 
Person of contact: Pierre-Lou Chapot 
pierre-lou.chapot@circulegg.fr / 
+33637607800
Address: 46 rue de la cité moderne, 
92160 Antony

PÂTISSON
France
https://www.linkedin.com/in/bricepissard

Pâtisson is an automated selling organic 
product kiosk that sells: soups and 
vegetable pizzas. It promotes organic, 
responsible and social agriculture to 
increase social link between people from 
city and country-side.
Person of contact: Brice Pissard / 
brice@robby.ai / +33767267290
Address: 13 rue Jean Jacques 
Rousseau, 75001 Paris

PF TRACER ONE
France
https://wetruf.com 
https://www.facebook.com/wetruf 
https://www.linkedin.com/company/wetruf 
https://twitter.com/wetruf

In response to the problem of managing 
truffle irrigation, our innovative tool 
measures the water potential of the soil, 
allowing irrigation to be triggered at the 
opportune threshold and a controlled 
and reasoned water supply.
Person of contact: Flora Todesco  
flora.todesco@wetruf.com / 
+33627701151
Address: 2 avenue de la Forêt de Haye, 
54500 Vandoeuvre-lès-Nancy



Services

BAOBAB
France
Baobab is a personal assistant that help 
people transitioning to a more plant-
based diet.
Person of contact: Romain Aymard / 
romain.aymard@magnitude-labs.com / 
+33786093633
Address: 25 rue des lauriers, 31650 St 
Orens de Gameville

EATS EAZY
France
https://www.eatseazy.com
https://www.facebook.com/eats.eazy
https://www.linkedin.com/company/eats-eazy
https://www.instagram.com/eats.eazy 

Eats Eazy develops phygital strategy 
solutions for the restaurant industry. 
We improve the customer journey by 
streamlining the entire experience into 
a single, easy-to-use solution and by 
reducing the waiting times suffered 
during outside dining.
Person of contact: Sarah Lasfar  
sarah.lasfar@eatseazy.com / 
+33633928095
Address: 5 parvis Alan Turing, 75013 
Paris

KIKLEO
France
https://kikleo.com 
https://www.linkedin.com/company/kikleo

Kikleo is a French startup that aims to 
reduce food waste for collective catering, 
by analyzing left over meals, wasted 
by consumers, using its technology 
combining 3D vision and artificial 
intelligence.
Person of contact: Martin de Giraud 
d'Agay / martin.dagay@kikleo.com / 
+33787316631
Address: Paris-Lyon

VICTUS
Slovenia
The biggest innovation is that the app 
will allow the automatic import of the 
products. Moreover, it will be the first app 
to combine in-store recommendations 
with personalizable food ratings, eco and 
health reports, and food tracking.
Person of contact: Gašper 
Grad / gasper.grad@gmail.com / 
+38641991846
Address: Sneberska 99 c, 1260 
Ljubljana

THE INNOVATION LABORATORY
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MUSA
France
https://www.facebook.com/musasolution
https://www.instagram.com/musasolution 

Musa is committed to offering innovative 
and intelligent products to reduce the 
use of plastics and other single-use 
food containers. We create a reusable 
food container in platinum silicone which 
allows you to easily transport your meals 
and eat them directly inside, to keep your 
food in the refrigerator or its bulk on its 
shelves, it also allows to freeze up to 
-60°C and warm up to at +240°C in the 
oven and also in the microwave. Without 
cover, light and foldable, it is also perfect 
to use during your shopping in bulk.
Person of contact:Lucile Morice 
lucilemorice@gmail.com / 
+33621080972
Address: Noisy-Le-Grand

Proteme

PROSANE
France
https://www.proteme.fr 
https://www.facebook.com/ProtemeCompany 
https://www.linkedin.com/company/proteme 
https://twitter.com/ProtemeCompany
https://www.instagram.com/proteme_company

Proteme develops an edible food coating 
solution for fruits & vegetables that 
extends their shelf life by several weeks. 
Its product Prosane©️ is completely 
natural, biodegradable, renewable and 
harmless to health.
Person of contact: Paul Malfoy / paul.
malfoy@proteme.fr / +33608174732
Address: Paris

Packaging
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Contact: 
Françoise Gorga

Delegated Administrator

Ana Amado
Project Manager

contact-nfg@ecotrophelia.org

EEIG ECOTROPHELIA EUROPE
Site Chabran

1 avenue Saint-Jean
84000 Avignon - France
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